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MIDDLE SCHOOL: 

 A POEM 
By: Alaina Roberts  

 

School is a daily routine for us 

In the morning we make a fuss 

Even when the sun is still not up, 

Here we are, awake at 5am sharp 

 

We feel that school is such a bore 

We feel that school is such a chore 

Parents say to have smarts we must go 

Sometimes I wonder if theirs will ever show 

 

Late a minute and we have to run 

Eyes half open, shoelaces undone 

We reach school and we see our friends, 

Immediately, the torture ends 

 

We have a chat and go with the flow 

Then the bell rings, it is time to go 

We may at times find school stressful 

To have some fun, we have to act like a devil 

 

Talk back to teachers, and detention we serve 

No doubt, it is sometimes what we deserve 

Sometimes they are as cold as ice 

And other times they're actually really nice 

 

They teach us and give us a helping hand 

They're forever ready to listen and be a friend 

They have built much confidence in us 

Just not when we make a fuss 

 

Lunch is the best time of the day 

But in the length of it we have no say 

The lunch ladies serve their food with pride 

Even if even they don’t know what’s inside 

 

 

When you put some people in their place 

They go and be two faced 

So stick to the fight when you're hardest 

hit 

Rest if you have time, but don't you quit 

 

There’ll always be those people 

Who seem to think that homework is evil 

They never do it, so one day they will flop 

And end up working the McDonald’s’ 

mop 

 

Some may see school as a torture chamber 

Some cannot wait for the holidays in  

December 

But it depends on how we look at school 

And even when school can seem cool 

Staying any longer would be cruel 
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~Alaina Roberts 

The hungry otter 5                               

Originally a Tail by Salem Nyari 
Brief Summary of chapter one by Salem Nyari and chapter two, three, & four by Alaina Roberts: 

Emmitt Otter has been alone all his life with his pet crab Greg. That’s until he meets Kelpintine, a waitress 
at the Animal Mammal Store. They go for coffee together every Wednesday until one evening Kelpintine 
asked Emmitt if she can eat Greg as she is getting weird cravings in which she wants crab. Kelpintine    
admits her romantic feelings towards Emmitt to him and they get in a fight ending with Kelpintine being 
thrown out of Emmitt’s house. Soon enough, it’s Christmas and Greg and Emmitt are decorating. Greg 
goes shopping and meets Pea, a poor mussel who he bought something for. Greg returns home to        
discover that Emmitt just found out he has a sister. He finds out the backstory of how he and his sister 
used to be super close until Orphelia ran away when Emmitt was only three years old. They go to a shop 
and find that Pea got a job there. They find out that Orphelia is the one who ate Pea’s mom and Pea 
faints. 

 
 “Pea!” Greg caught the limp mussel in his pinchers. He looked up helplessly at his shocked 

friend. “Emmitt, what do we do?” Shaking, Emmitt grabbed his shellphone and tapped on it wildly.  

 “I’m opening up Finstagram right now…there has to be something under the splashtag of       

fainting...” Emmitt said. Greg gazed at paling Pea in his arms. He felt as if he had caused this pain upon 

her. He had been the one to mention the otter who had her mother as a snack. As he stared at Pea, he      

noticed he felt deeper for her than he ever had for anybody in his life…even Emmitt. Surprised at his 

own thoughts, he shook his head. No…I feel for her in a different way…  

 A voice interrupted his thoughts. “Position the person on his or her back. Make sure the legs are 

elevated, if possible above the heart level. Check the person's airway to be sure it's clear. Watch for       

vomiting. Help restore blood flow. If the person is breathing, restore blood flow to the brain by raising 

the person's legs above the level of the head. Loosen belts, collars or other constrictive clothing. The       

person should revive quickly. If the person doesn't regain consciousness within one minute, call for         

emergency medical assistance. If the person was injured in a fall associated with a faint, treat any bumps, 

bruises or cuts appropriately.” Recited Emmitt from his shellphone before tilting his head. “But she          

didn’t faint because of any of the reasons implied. She fainted of shock and…sadness?” 

 Suddenly, somebody burst through the door, shocking the duo and causing Greg to drop Pea and 

Emmitt to drop his shellphone. It was a female otter with a slightly purple tinge to her brown fur. Her 

eyes could have been mistaken for those of something quite deranged. But something about her seemed 

almost familiar to Greg. “You’re…” Started Greg.  

“Orphelia.” Announced the not-so-foreign otter with a smug smile as she laid eyes on Pea. “And I             

believe that petite edible thing is meant as my dessert tonight.” Greg’s eyes widened in horror as Emmitt 

stared in disbelief. “Orphelia…” Muttered Emmitt. Finally turning her attention away from Pea, a softer 

look came into Orphelia’s eyes as recognition flooded her mind. “Brother…” 

 They ran into each other’s arms as Greg looked on with a faint smile on his face despite the                

circumstances. Wrapped in each other’s embrace, he’d never seen two otter siblings so happy…until he 

saw the real look of a maniac etched on Orphelia’s face. 

 What happened next seemed to occur in slow motion. Greg could do nothing to stop it as                

Orphelia sneakily revealed a long blade made of sea glass and stabbed it into Emmitt’s back. 

TO BE CONTINUED…                                                 
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A Very A & KGuide to:  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 On June 8th, 2017, the seventh grade at NTMS will be going to Darien Lake. 

On this trip, we will exceed school hours and go until 6 o’clock at night when our   

parents will pick us up from the school. 

I interviewed randomly selected students at our school with the same       

question: “What’s the first ride you will go on at Darien Lake?”. Will their re-

sponses shock you? Caitlin Lettieri said that she will go on the Viper and the Su-

perman first “for sure”. Lauren Rhodes said “Definitely the Superman.”. Jackson 

Spencer wants to ride Devil’s Hole first whereas Anna Grehlinger agrees with 

Gabby Kogo’s opinion which is “Whichever one I get to first.”  

Evan Clausen is an eighth grade student who went on the trip last year. His 

opinion? “When you’re on the bus, make sure you bring something to do because 

it’s a forty minute ride. When you first get there, don’t go to the Superman right 

away and never wait in long lines because it takes up too much time.” 

Here is a list of things you’ll need for the trip: 

A backpack 

Water 

Money 

Knowledge of the weather forecast 

Suntan lotion 

Hat/Sunglasses 

Darien Lake will be super fun. See you there, seventh grade! 

      -Autumn Gambino and Kyle Sadlocha 
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 Seventh Graders Look To  
Eighth Grade 

It is the end of the school year and many students are 

looking forward to the summer vacation. Although it might 

seem strange, looking forward to the next school year is 

also something to be excited about.   

There are many reasons to be excited about entering 

into the eighth grade. The first reason is that you will be on 

a new team with all new teachers!!! Even though you 

probably liked all of your seventh grade teachers, it is fun 

to have experience new teachers.  

Another thing to look forward to is biology and honor 

society. These are fun opportunities that only 8
th
 graders 

get to have. There is also two marking periods of FACS.  

 Eighth graders also get to use iPads to do their 

schoolwork. You will have the same exploratory class 

teachers. Another perk is you will have the same band, 

chorus, and music teachers. In Eighth grade you will get 

to go on better field trips than in seventh grade.  

Lastly, you will be the oldest students in the school. 

Being the oldest students in the school means that you 

get to graduate at the end of the year. 

These are just some of the things to 

look forward to in 8
th
 grade.  

By Megan Orlowski 

and Becca Geiger 
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June Fun Page 
By: James Rizzo 

How many words can you make                                            

with the word “fireworks”? 

————————— 

————————— 
_________________ 
_________________ 
_________________ 

_________________ 
_________________ 
_________________ 
_________________ 
      

                   
 

 

 

  
O 

  
I 

  
L 

  
Q 

  
D 

  
L 

  
E 

  
S 

  
X 

  
V 

  
M 

  
Q 

  
M 

  
F 

  
K 

  

U W N P J L N Y G L B P K V B   

L A K C C S Z B W P N L G F M   

V N S C W U A N X P E H G A L   

M W G Q L N B B G K S T H N T   

G E J F Q S I U Y K A Y V T I   

B S U N Y H J G V D S U L S O   

M R N Q V I B L H L V K C U C   

Y R E G J N Y N B R Z E K G J   

R O H M N E X K Y E I O C U T   

I Q T U M Z Q I L V R Q B A E   

G N F D H U B M P Z Q C P Y Z   

W L L P V G S C P W U B U D Y   

X S E J P G Z A U B J C T K U   

K X B E O M S M N W M H E M I   

  Complete this and turn it in to Mrs. 
Wright’s room for a chance to win a 

prize! 

FUN 

SUMMER 

AUGUST 

JUNE 

JULY 

SUNSHINE 

 

              Riddle 

Coloring Page 
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Q. What does the Easter Bunny get for making a basket? 
A. 2 Points 

Q. When do monkeys fall from the sky? 
A. During APEril showers. 

Q. Can February March? 
A. No, but April May. 

Q. What bow can’t be tied? 
A. A rain bow. 

Q. What do you call a rabbit with fleas? 
A. Bugs Bunny. 

Q. If April showers bring May flowers, what do May flowers bring? 
A. Pilgrims. 

Q. What season is it when you are on a trampoline? 
A. Spring time. 

Q. What flowers grow on faces? 
A. Tulips. 

Q. What is a baby chick’s favorite plant? 
A. EGGplants. 

Q. What do you get when you plant kisses? 
A. Tulips. 

Q. What goes up when rain comes down? 
A. An Umbrella. 

 

By; Olivia Markarian 
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Max’s Music 4 
Hello and welcome back to the music column. We had a spring pop concert 

on May 26, featuring the old classic Sounds of Silence, and Better When I’m 
Dancing.  The concert, which was held  during the day, was a hugh success. 

Oh, and the NYSMA Solo Festival All State Tryouts were held just recently. 

Good luck to all who tried out.   

 

 
Members of  the NTMS Modified Hockey Team 

 
The modified team played at the Harbor Center.  It was an exciting season!  
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30 Fun Things to Do in the Summer 
Reprinted From: Holly Ashworth 

 

Make ice cream sandwiches. 

Sell your old stuff at a garage sale. You'll clean out your room and make a little cash at the 

same time. 

See one of those big blockbuster summer movies. Bonus points if it's in 3-D. 

Build sandcastles on the beach. 

Get a job. 

Go for a walk (or a jog, or a run) in the park. 

Make a bird feeder and wait for someone to stop by and check it out. (It'll probably be a bird.) 

Get some sidewalk chalk. Play hopscotch and four square. 

Fill up some of your community service hours. 

Help out in your parents' garden. Or start a little garden of your own. (How about growing 

some blueberries?) 

Participate in a charity walk. 

Lay out by the public pool (with plenty of sunscreen on, of course). 

Get together with some friends and make a movie. Don't forget to write a script, make            

costumes and pick the best location. Or if you're flying solo, go to a local event and make a 

documentary about it. 

Set up your sprinkler in the backyard (or the front yard, if you dare) and run through it. 

Go to an outdoor concert. 

Make popsicles in fancy flavors. Eat them all yourself, or set up a stand and sell them to            

passers-by. 

Go fly a kite...literally.  

Go boogie boarding at the beach. 

Read a good book in a hammock (which everyone knows is the best place to read good books). 

Make your own Slip 'n' Slide on your lawn out of a plastic tarp and a hose. Then slip. And 

slide. 

Go on a nature hike. 

Play some tennis. If you don't have access to the court, just play in your driveway, or against 

your garage door (with your parents' permission, of course). 

Take your poor dog on a walk. 

Throw a softball around in the backyard. 

Learn how to breakdance. 

Go to a farmers' market. Buy at least one weird thing you've never eaten before. 

Have a water balloon toss. Or, if you're not that civil, a water balloon fight. 

Go to an outdoor yoga class. 
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The End…. But wait! 

There’s still more!!! 

And don’t forget…  
If you want to see one of your articles in the 

newspaper, make sure to join our club!! 

Next meeting 

will be in     

September. 

Have a great 

summer! 

Scan this QR code or type in this 

link to watch the first song of the 

Chorus Pop Concert, “Seize The 

Day.”  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=zQlcIdJXwmg&t=4s 


